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OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMAING CONCEPTS (Through C) 
Maximum Marks: 100 

Time Allowed: Three Hours 

uers of all the questions (Short ansuer as uell as degeriptive) are to be given in the main ansLDer -bo0N O 

sers of Short anatuer type questions must be given in equential order. Similarly al the parts of one questuon 

descriptite part should be ansuered at one place in the ansver-book. One comiplete questton sn1od ot ot 

anstwered at different places in the ansuer-booR.

Write your roll number on question paper before start twriking answers of questions8. 

Puestion paper consista of three parts. Al three parta ahe compulsory. 

PART-I: (Very short answer) consiats of 10 questions oftwo marks each. Maximum limit for each question is 

upto 40 words. 

PART-l: (Short anawer) consista of 5 questions of four marks each. Maimum limit for 
each 

question is upto 

s0 worda 

PART-1ll: (Long answer) consists of 5 questions of twelbe marks each oanstuer one question from each Lunitt, each 

question S WTth an nterial cho1ce. 

PART- 
10x2-20 

Attempt all the questions. 

(9 What is O0P? 

(b Write any two advantages of OOP. 

(e) What do you mean by type conversion ? 
(dy What is ternary operator 

(e What i8 'this pointer ? 

() Wbat 18 member data and member function 

(g) What i8 Inheritance
(h) What is late binding ? 

What is binary file ? 

Whatis template

PART-I 
Attempt all the queations.

5x4-20 

2 Explain in brief evolution of 00P. 

3. What is an expression Explain logiclexpression with example.

4 Whnt is access specifiera 7 Explain each. 

What is pure virtunl function ? Explainwith example.

What is function template? Write the syntax with example.
6. 
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PART 11 

What is user define data type in C++? Explain er detine data type in 
oR 

in C++ 2+10 

7. 
12 

What are the basic conoepta of O0Pa langulg gexplain each. 

12 
xplain the various types of jumpingE state menm 

with example, 

2 

e Program read dnvalues into array tnum and average using pointer with function 

n with example. 

How to define member functions of a class f. h 
OB 

What is friend function ? Wht are the general Cha racteristic of friend function ? Write a C++program 
34+5 rial value using friend runction. 

caiculat 

10 Write a Ct* program to demonstratemultple inhritance, asaume suitable data or (data member) for 12 
defining classes.

OR 
What is operator overloading? Bxplain with suita ble example. 4+6 

11. Explain the various file stream clasees used in C 

OR 
What 1s exception ? How many types of exception ? How to handle exception in C++? Explain 

+2+8 

-o O 



00481 202/232 
B.C.A. (Part-11) EXAMINATION, 2021 

(Faculty o Science) 
(Three-Year Scheme of 10-2+3 Pattern 

DISCRETE MATHEMATICS 
Tme Allowed:Three Hours 

Maximum Marka: 100 
No 8upplementary ansuwer-book will be given to any cancidate. Hence thecon ndidates should torite their anauers 
preciaely n the man ansuer-book only. t thhe parts of one question should be ansuered at oneplace in the ansiaz not be anaoered at different places in the anawer-book. rte your roll number on question paper before atart t iting ansuer o 

ace in the ansoer-book. One complete quention ahould 

PART-l: (Very short anauer) consists of 10 questiona of 2 marks each. Maximum lamiit for each question is 

PACT-1l: (Short anauer) conaiats of 5 questions ofarks each. Maximum limit for each question 18 upto s0 

questiona 

upto 0 ords. 

ords. 

PART-ll: (Long ansuer) conaints of 5 questiona of 12 marks each wth thterd 

PART 
attempt all parts ot the question. 
Leta=b (mod x) andy be any integer then ahow that a-yb-yod 3). Expand (1 +)" haing Binominl theorem. 
(e) 1fASBthen ahow that A@B = B-A 
(d) Define equivalence relation 
(e) Prove that (pvePA~q 
) Let<B, +,*, .0, 1>be a Boolean algebra, then for all a e B, prove that a+a=. g Define simple graph. 
h Define product of two graphs. 

0 Define Tree 
O Define Spanning Tree. 

PART-I 
Attempt all the parts of the question 

2 (a) Solve a -1t-2 ra2, a0, a=1 
(b) 1fA, B, Cand D are any four Bets, toen prove that (AxB)nCxD)-(AnC)x(BOD) , ae two statements then ahOW that p q and (PA)vpA ~) are logicallyequivalent.

Prove that the umbers of edges in a simple graph withnvertices and l k connected components 
(d) 

(kD cannot exceed n-k+1) 
2 

()Prove that there is one and only path betwen everypair of distinct vertices in a tree. 
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PART I 
Attempt all questiona by takig any two parts frem ench que 

ation. 

3. () Prove that 6"+ 7 jn divisible by 43 6each positive t 
-5x+3 

db) Find theCo-efficient af for thegenerating fugetion Ga)2 5:+1 SSOs 

(Solve the recurrence relation a,64-+9-4=r3 

b) Is the rolat ne petween Land 1000 which are not divisible by 2, 3, 5 or 7 

niot, explain, 0 
t ;a, beRon the set Rof real num bers, equvlence 

) Prove that the inverseof a one-one onto function i one nto 

6. ) Prove by means of truth table, that p-qneo (p2)AP 6) Inthe Boolean algebra < B,+,.0,1>,veB.prove t C)Prove that, no Boolean Algebra can have exoetly three ct elemet 

Pind the shortest path between the vertices aand g in the following directed weighted graph. 

db) fGis simple comnected.planer graph with ivectices.ande.edgenle >2).thene 3n-6 
(c) Find the adjacency matrix and the incideno atrix of the following directed graph. 

IfTis binary tree with n vertices and of hejght h, then prove that h +1Sns2hTi-1 

7. 
b) Prove that a graph 18 connected if and ony if1it has a spanning tree 

Diseuss Kruska>s nlgorithmto find a minimnl spanning tree for a weighted connected graph 



5.C.A. (Part - II) EXAMINATION, 2021
(Facultyof Science) wwnurmolfaonerad ipe( 

(Three-Year Scheme of 10+2+3 Pattern) 
DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYST M 

Time Allowed: Three Hours Maximum Marks: 100 

No supplementary answer-book will be given to any cancuad precisely in the main answer-book only. 
,e 

t0 any candidate. Hence the candidates 
should write their answers 

All the parts of one question should be answered at one plae not be an.swered at different places in the answer-book. 
sUered at one place in the answer-book. One complete question 

should 

Write your roll number on question paper before start writing answers of question.s. 

PART- A: (Very short ansuwer) consists of 10 questions of two marks each. Maximum limit for each question 1s 
Question paper consists of three parts. All three parts ure compus ory. 

upto 40 words. 

PART-B: (Short answer) consists of 5 questions of four marks each. Maximum limit for each question 18 upto 

80 words. 

FART-C: (Long answer) consists of 5 questions of twetue marks each with an interral crole 

PART-A 10x2-20 
Define database. (a) 

(b What is mean by data independance? 
Define attributes and entities. C) 

What is mean by aggregation ? 
What is mean by data recovery? 
Define transactions. 

d) 

e 

(h) 
) 

What is sQL? 
Define views. 
Define distributed database. 

) 
What is mean by object database? 

PART-B 
Discuss the Database system v/s File system 5x4-2 (a) 

(b) 
(C) 

Discuss the various types of keys. 

Explain Boyce Codd Normal Form with examples. 

(d) Discuss the Aggregate functions with examples 

(e) What is mean by concurrency control? DISCuss the concurrency control in distributed databases. 

PART-CC 

Discuss the architecture of DBMS. 
(a) 
(b) 

3. 6 
Discuss the role of database administrator.

OR 

(a) Explain the advantages and disadvantages of DBMS 
10 

(b What is mean by data independance?
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8+- 4. (a) 
(6) Discuss the fundamental operations of relational algebra. Discuss the generalization and aggregation.

OR Write short notes on: (a) 
(6) 

Mapping constraints 
E-RModel 

. D1scuss the functional dependencies, access control, backup, " 
OR Discuss the various Normal Forms with examples. 

5+7 5. (a) Explain SQL Data types. 
Discuss the insert, update and delete operations with exampeo 

(6) 

4+4+4 OR Write short notes on: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

Characteristics of SQL 
Types of SQL commands 
doin, Union and Intersection in SQL 

(a) 
(6) 

Explain object oriented databases. 
Discuss Distributed Query Processing. 

7. 

Write short notes on: 
(a) 
(b) Object Relational databases 

(C) 

Object Oriented data model 

Distributed Transactions 

- oOo- 



(Facul 

(Three-Year Schee of 10+2+3 Patterm 
WEB DESIGNING AND MULTIMEDIA 

Time Allowed: Three Hours Maximum Marks: 100 

No supplementary answer book will be given to any candidate. Hence the candidates should write the answer 
precisely in the main ansiwer-book only. All the parts of one question should be answered at one place in the 
answer-book. One complete question should not be ansuwered at different places in the answer-book. 

Write your roll number on question paper before start writing answers of questions. 
uestion paper consists of three parts. All three parts are compulsory.
Part-I: (Very short ansuer) consists of 10 questions of two marks each. Maximum limit for each question 1s 

upto 40 words. 

Part - I : (Short answer) consists of 5 questions of four marks each with one question from each unit. Maaimum 

limit for each question is upto 80 words. 

Part -Il: (Long an.swer) consists of 5 questions of twelve marks each with one question from each unit with an 
internal choice. 

PART-I 
Answer all these following questions. Each question carries equal marks. 

(a What is Web Page? 
(b 

2x10-20 

What is the role of Web Browser ? 

( Differentiate between HTML elemen and T ags. 
(d) What is the role of FORM in HTML? 
How can you refer to CSS file in Web Page? 

Explain IFrame. 
What do you mean by JQuery ? ( 

(h) What is AJAX? 
How filling a selection with color in Photoshop ? 

0) Lastout any 2 important tools of Coraldraw.

PART-II 
2. Attempt all questions. Each question carries equal marks. 

4x5 ( What is the use of Plug-Ins in Web ? 

b How to link an image, a website url and e-mail address within a web page? Explain. Explain the elements ofStylesheets. 

d) Explain how JavaScript working with variables and data functions. 

Differentiate between vector image and raster image. 

205/235 
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PART-II1I 
(a)Explain Web security and Privacy issues in detail. Explain playing streaming Audio and Vide0 

(1-19)A.0.8 
7 

OR Write short notes 
(a) Senrch Engine 
6) 

3x=12 

News and Chat 
C) Uee of Web Resources in Health and Medicine 

3x-12 
Explain the following with suitable example. (a) Table 
(6) DIV 
(C) Layer in CSS 

OR 

site. Explain elements ofWeb Page. Write steps of creatinga web 

5 (a) Write features of DHTML 
7 

. 

b) Bxplain importance of CSS in HTML with suitable example. 
OR 

(a) Explain types of Stylesheets with example
What is Filter effecta in CSS? b) 

12 Explain the JavaScript object model in detail, 
OR 

7 (a) What do you mean by client side JavaSeript validation? Explain in detail. 
6) Explain advantage ofJ Query with example. 

(@) Differentiate amonguP bG, PNG, GHF and EE image file format in detail 
(b) Explain magic wand tool in detail in Photoshop. 

OR 

(a) Explain uses and importance of Coraldraw in designing. 
(b) Explain basic tools for shapes in Coraldraw. 

o0o 



201/231 300419 

B.C.A. (Part -I) EXAMINATION, A 2021 

(Faculty of Saence) 
(Three-Year Scheme of 10+2+3 Fa 

Business nting 

Time Allowed: Three Hours 

Maximum Marks: 100 

PART-I:(Very Short Answer) consists of 10 questions of 2 marks 
each. 

Maximum 
limit for each question 

18 upto 

PART-I : (Short Answer) consists of 5 questions of 4 marks each. Maxim um limit for each question 
18 upto 

Wuestion paper consists of three parts. All three parts are compulsory. 

40 words 

80 words 

Ant-u: (Long Answer) consists of 5 questions of 12 marks each with internal cudd 

Write your roll number on question paper before start writing answers of questtos 

PART-I 
10x2-20 

(a) Give name of any two accounting concept. 

6) Classify different types of Accounts. 

Explain any two objectives of Preparing a 'TYIn 5alance.

(d) Write two causes of Depreciation. 

e) Give any two name of Provision. 

Explain the kinds of Error's. 

Gave any two names for indirect 
expenses. 

(h) Give two examples of adjustment. 

Give the formula of amount of claim. 

0) Explain any two examples of Financial Expenses. 

PART II 
5x4 

(a) Give 4 persons who might feel interestedin accounting 
2 

(b) Explain sub-division of Journal. 

(a) Keceived R 500 from Dilip, but the same was wrongly credited to Ankit. Give Journal entries to 

rectify them. 

() Give any four distinction between Reserve and Provision. 

Give four names for Fixed Assets.
P.T.O. 
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PART-II1 8+1-1 
xplain the various Accounting concepts and c 

ons. 

OR 
8. 

Differentiate between Book-keeping and Acco ating. 

What are the different types of caeh books? Explain in detail. 

OR 
Give Journal Entries in the boolka of Nishchagfor the following transactions. 

2021 

1. Goods purchased from Sumit 40,000 
2. Goods sold to Kumbhat 20,000 
3. Loan received from Bank 2,22,000 
4. Rent Paid to Suresh 7,500 
. Goods returned to Sumit 5,000 

Gooda returned by Kumbhat 3,000 
7. Goods given in charity 400 and Cash 600 

Paid to Sumit in full 8ettlement 34,500 
9. Received from Kumbhat at full settlement 16,000 

10. Paid for Stationery 5,000 

11. Paid for salary 15,000 
12. Rent Received 1,500 

Prepare a Trial Balance from the following balances of ledger Accounts: 

Capital A/Ne 
Building Ale 

12 

1,00,000C3 
15,000 

Furniture A/c 7,500 
AMotor Car Alc 25,000 

Opening stock Ale ,000

Office Exp8. A/e 15,000 
Carriage Inward A/c 3,000 

Cash at Bank Ale 20,600 

Drawings A/c 18,000 

(Loan From Hari A/c 15,000 
Sales A 1,00.000 

460 
75,000 

Bad Debts Ale 

Purchase Alc 

9,500 C Commission Received Alc 

Debtors A/c 60,000 

Creditor's Alc 55,050 
OR 

What are the various methods of providing depreciation? 
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6. From the following particulars prepare the 'Trading Acount for the year ending 31 March, 2021: 

Opening Stock 
24,500 

Cash Purchase 
86,300 

Credit Purchase 
2,74,650 

Purchase Returns 
13,400 

Sales 
6,27,480 

Sales Returns 
18,900 

Productive Wages 
63,500 Carriage Inward 

8,600 
Motive Power 

5,750 
Import Duty 

43,250 
Other MFG Expense8 

9,300 

Closing stock was valued at 32,200 

OR 

12 Frepare a Balance sheet in the order of Permanence by taking imaginary hgures 

7. Name the main adjustments and give adjustment journal entries with examples. 
OR 

4+4+F Write ahort notes on 

(a)Gross Profit Ratio 

(6) Average claim 

()Indemnity Period 


